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CYRUS HAMLIN.

It Is
R e p o rte d
T h a t O om P a u l h a s a t l a s t y i e l d e d to
the d e m a n d s o f a n e n lig h te n e d c i v i l i z a 
tio n a n d h as p a r t e d w i t h h is h ir s u te
w h is k e r s .

OUR BIG

eduction Sale
H a s f u lf ille d a l l d e m a n d s th a t co u ld r i g h t l y he
m a d e , hut th e re a r e s t i l l a f e w o d d s a n d e n d s th a t
w e r e left o v e r f r o m th is s a le , a n d these w i l l he s o ld
a t a g r e a t l y r e d u c e d p r ic e . L a d i e s who a r e looking
f o r b a r g a i n s in

Boys’ M isses’ & C hildren’s School Shoes
w i l l f in d a n u m b e r o f b a r g a in s in this k in d o f shoes.
I t w i l l p a y you to c om e a n d look a t these b a r g a in s
before p u r c h a s i n g elsew here.

iiT T IB

S H O E

125 W ATER ST.,

S T O R E .

augl

GARDINER. ME.
W. E. MOODY

MELYILLK SMITH.

E. L. STAPLES.

S ta p le s, S m ith & M oody,
A H a tte r of P rid e
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos,
which are admitted to be perfect in every par
ticular. All our instruments are as good as
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
to highest, is clear, distinct, rud musical,
coupled with a singing quality which is the
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
Progressive invention is making the piano a
new creation.

JUST RECEIVED, Fine Line of New Music, voice & instrument.
Also the Windsor Library of over 4000 Standard selections, 10 cents each,
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Mon'hly Payments
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W A TERV ILLE, AND FARMINGTON.

V IC K E R Y B LO C K , AUGUSTA, ME.

A Good Thing, Push It Along
By u sin g n o th in g b u t our h ig h -g rad e
floufs, m ade by th e m o st im 
proved process, an d m ak in g
b e tte r foods w hen p re 
pared from th em th a n
an y flour on th e m a r 
ket. T h e s e flours a re m ade
from th e v ery ch o ic e st w h eat and
a re ab so lu tely pure.
‘• P E E R L E S S ”
“AN N A R B O R ’
“ROB R O g ”

W
ALTERt"13>VNIV

W ASHBURN

and

RILLSBURg.

Lowest Prices in the City.

F . S . W IN G A T E .

■Hallowell.

F ish in g Tackle.
F R E S H STO CK OF
L A R G E V A R IE T Y A T
R O C K -B O T T O M P R IC E S .
J-_ W
HALLOW ELL,

.

G IT T T R ^ O R T .
- w
M A IN E .

M o n a rc h ^

VA/hsel ^

T a lk .

Monarch Light Roadster, Model 88,
*
$40
Model 84,
$$30. King and Queen,
- $25
B and D Special, Shawmut, Boylston and other makes,—
Prices upon application.

We sell a fully guaranteed Up-to-date Bicycle for $ 2 5 . 0 0
$20.00 " heel we have it and it is a good one.)

BICYCLE SUNDRIES .

Automatic

(If you want a

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.

Blue-Flame

OIL- STO VE.
W ic k le s s a n d V a lv e le s s.
This is an odorless Kerosene Stove, very economic
al—and burns with intensely hot blue flame.
We shall be pleased to exhibit them fully.

P R IC E S
i900

Established in

REA SON A BLE.

A. F. M o rse & Son, H a llo w e ll

The death of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, at
Portland, Maine, in the ninetieth year
of his age, brings to its close a life the
range and variety of whose usefulness
has rarely been exceeded. And yet, so
rapidly does life move, and so quickly
do oncoming' events erase from the pub
lic mind those that have passed, that to
many readers Cyrus Ham lin will be an
almost unknown name. He was born
in 1811, wa3 graduated, in 1834, entered
the ministcry iu 1837, went abroad at
once as a missionary to Turkey, was the
founder and first President of Robert
College at Constantinople, rendered in
valuable service to the British troops in
connection w ith the hospital and com
missary departments during the Crimean
war in 1854—56, returned to America
at an age when most men would have
retired from active life, was for a brief
period a professor of theology at-Ban
gor Theological Seminary, then for five
years was President of Middlebury dollege, Vermont, and since retiring from
that position in 1885 had w ritten,
traveled, and lectured throughout the
New England States in behalf of the
cause so dear to bis heart, that of Chris
tian missions. liis death came speedily
from heart failure, while, with charac
teristic enterprise, hs was attending the
Maine State celebration in Portland last
week.
The caricature of the (Jhri'stian mission
ary presented in the comec papers, and
sometimes in form scarcely less grotes
que in pen-and-ink portraits in the daily
press, bears about the same relation to
the real personage that the “ Uncle Sam”
of caricature, w ith bis hatchet tace, his
straggling beard, and bis pantaloons,
does to tlie cultured American of tQ-day.
There have been some weak and in
effective men in the missionary service,
as there have been in law, in medicine,
in journalism, and military and mercan
tile careers. But probably the propor
tion of such failures in the missionary
tieid is less than in any other depart
ment of human activity. The struggle
is greater, success is more difficult of
achievement, the aids are fewer, the
individual is throw n more upon his own
resources, tlie appeals to ambition are
less, tlie immediate rew ards are insig
nificant ; the consequence is that this
service develops the best that is in men,
and generally sifts out and either returns
home or relegates to subordidate posi
tions those of inferior character. Dr.
Hamlin was certainly more than an
average missionary, but he was far more
representative of liis class than are the
distorted portraits of the secular satir
ists.
The story of his life, as lie told it in
his autobiography—“ The Life and
Times of Cyrus H am lin”—ranks among
tlie most dramatic and entertaining of
autobiographical narrativ es; yet the
stories of adventure w ith which this
book abounds lose much of their inter
est in being interpreted by the p e n ; no
one could know the spirit of the man who
never heard him tell some of these stories
the audience that dieted the best telling
was one of boys and girls; the best au
dience-room was a family sitting-room,
illuminated by the flickering light of a
wood tire. To see this naive narrator
of bis own unconscious heroism giving
liis reminiscenses to such an audience
was a scene not easily to be forgotten.
We shall not attem pt here either to re
peat the story of liis life in outline or to
illustrate it by incidents; neither is pos
sible; we must refer our readers to the
book itself.
Genius is, first of all, life; the channel
which life cuts for itself, or finds for
itself, or has cut or found for it, depends
on education and circumstances. The
great merchant might have been a great
soldier, the great preacher m ight have
been a great statesm an; Chatham might
have been a Chalmers, Lincoln might
have made a Lowell. D r. Hamliu was
the unofficial representative of American
interests in Constantinople at a time
when America did not dream of being
a world-power. His skill in dealing
with the Porte, despite the religious
prejudices of the Mohammedan against
the “ Christian dogs,” showed qualities
which would have given their possessor
a front rank among the diplomatists of
Europe had he been born into diplo
matic ranks. In the Crimean w ar liis
executive ability in fighting the cholera
among the British soldiery,'and in sup
plem enting their wretchedly inadequate
commissariat by his own efforts, proved

him the possessor of executive abilities
which would have made him -a great
Secretary or Minister had his life been
directed into political channels. His
mechanical genius, displayed even in
college, and serving him in good stead
iu introducing material civilization into
the Ottoman Empire, indicated qualities
which might have made him a great en
gineer, if not a great inventor. His
creation and administration of Robert
College, and his subsequent work at
Middlebury College] at an age when
most men are retiring from active labor,
are sufficient to enroll liis name among
the educational pioneers of liis ag e; no
one man lias done more, relatively, for
education in Great Britain or the United
States than D r. Hamlin did for educa
tion in the Turkish Umpire, by setting a
pace which Mohammedan schools have
been compelled to fallow. He was too
busy doing things to Cultivate the graces
of either an oratorical or a literary style;
but he was fascinating both as a speak
er and as a w riter, and if the platform
and the pen had been liis chosen instru
ments for exerting lfis influence on thC
world, it is not doubtful that lie could
and would have taken a front rank as
author and orator.
In theology D r. Hamlin was a liberal
in his y o u th ; but while lie was dealing
in a foreign land with the problems of
life, his contemporaries, who were deal
ing w ith the problems of thought, passed
him on the road, and lie became a con
servative in theology w ithout changing
bis convictions. 11is position changed,
but not bis opinions. But this change
of position, while it sometimes saddened
never embittered him; lie felt the separa
tion from old-time friends,, but never
ceased his friendship. His spiritual
faith, in passing from that of childhood
to that of old age, gained in strength
w ithout losing in simplicity; and his
simple trust in G o d y s a Friend and a
Provider was only deepened by the
trials to which it was subjected. Hope
is thought to be an attribute of y o u th ;
experience is thought to dim if not des
troy it : rarely are men pessimists before
they reach middle age. D r. Hamlin
had the fine temper of Paul, and with
him could have said, “ Experience
worketh hope.” He remained young
till the last; in his life was fulfilled the
promise of the ancient prophets. Isaiah’s
promise m ight be taken as the outline
of D r. H am lin’s biography: lie waited
upon tlie Lord and renewed his strength;
in his youth he mounted up as on eagle’s
w ings; in liis manhood he ran and was
not w eary; in liis old age he walked
and fainted not.— The Outlook.
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is to be done now? llow much available lamb they'd just been killing, and then to board somewhere this winter. They
capital have we on hand, Marion,- she came over herself to see how the want quiet and a pleasant room. The
dear?”
girls liked the place, and if there was H all is going to be renovated, and it
“ Ju st four dollars and seventy-nine anything her menfolks could do for them will not be habitable while the w ork
cents,” said Marion, examining the lean out of doors. A nd several of the neigh men are there. And they’ll pay fifteen
pocket-book she took from a bureau bors called w ith little presents, and it dollars a week and no washing.”
draw er, “ and three postage stamps. was really, as Marion said, quite like a
“ H u rra h !” cried Marion, “ surely Mr.
Liabilities none, assets as before sched m inister’s donation party.
Toots m ust have brought us good luck!
uled. T hat is the standing of this firm
“ W hy, I should think I had known
shall always believe in cats after this.
at the present moment. Not a very en Mrs. Benson all my lifetime,” said Elsie Let s take Mr. Grover at once!”
couraging outlook, it must be admit ‘and w hat a fine-looking young fellow
A nd the first of November saw Mr.
ted .”
Ned Benson i s ! A nd he says there’s lots and M rs. Grover comfortably established
‘Well, not particularly. And yet we of money in chickens. A nd lie’s going in the sunny south room at uncle Ezra’s
must eat, sleep and have a roof over us. to show me how to set a hen.”
house, and when the bits of rare China,
And the question is—shall we tram p
“ Oh, is lie?” Well where is the lien?” and the pictures, and the pots of ferns
the streets for genteel work, or answer
“ H e’s going to bring over one,” said and plants they brought w ith them were
ads., or go out as kitchen girls, or—”
Else, a conscious little blush on her in place, the room was a veritable para
“ I had thought of something,” said cheek.
dise, so the girls thought.
Marion with a little air of hesitation,
“ W hy Elsie Hardwick! To take a
A nd Air. Grover took them all out
“ but I know you’ll laugh at me for pro present from that strange young m a n ! sleigh riding a good many times, and
posing it. There is the little house up And such a present! I am astonished at Ned Benson invited them to dances at
Groveton way that uncle Ezra left me.” y o u !”
M artin’s Inn, out on the Dalton road,
“ Well, what of it? We couldn’t eat
And so the days w ent happily on and and there were skating parties, and
the little house, or the five acres of land old M r. Kingman planted the garden, candy pulls, and numerous merry-m ak
that I believe go with it.”
after Ned Benson had plowed it, and ings, and so the w inter slipped happily
“ No, but we could live in it, and we the girls weeded, and dug among the rway.
could have a garden ; and a garden will young plants, and enjoyed the fresh air
A nd one day in A pril there was a rap
m d sunshine as they had never enjoyed at the front door, and Marion went to
do a good deal toward one’s support.”
‘Oh, you’ve been reading that agri anything before.
mswer it, and saw a tall bronzed young
cultural paper that widow Janvrin’s
And the crowning good luck of the man in naval uniform, and he had the
son sends her. T hat’s where you got year came to them when a big yellow merriest pair of blue eyes, and the very
your ideas about a garden. That paper and white cat arrived, and w ith all the sweetest smile the young girl had ever
is full of stories of people who made self-possession of liis race, took up liis seen.
their fortunes at tanning. Why, even ibode w ith them. Airs. Benson had
He wanted to see M r. Grover and his
staid Mrs. Janvrin got the agricultural told them if only a cat would come to wife, for he was their son H arry—now
craze last spring, don’t you remember?” hem they would be sure of good luck, Captain H arry Grover, just home from
‘B ut Elsie, the garden would almost md the girls petted Mr. Toots to his the Philippines.
supply us w ith food in the season of heart's content, and wondered how any
‘O h,” said Marion, isn’t he handsome*
vegetables, and then there is chicken body could get along w ithout a cat to Such expressive eyes, and the way he
raising. Why aunt Maria used to make keep them company.
kissed dear Airs. Grover was too tender
lots of money from her chickens. And
Elsie had a talent for fancy w ork, and for anything!”
chickens are so cunning.”
she evolved the most delightful tidies
“ P shaw !” said Elsie, “ he isn’t a bit
Y^es, but to make any money on m d doilies out of a few cents’ worth of better looking than Ned Benson, if only
them you have to cut off their heads, yarn, and a bit of bright colored ribbon ; Ned had on a uniform! Those uniforms
and 1 never should be equal to that,' 1 and Marion was an adept w ith the paint idd so much to a m an’s looks!”
am sure. It would take nerve.”
brush, and she had all the rooms in un
A fter a little while the Grovers went
“ B ut we could sell them to the deal cle E zra’s house painted in fresh colors, back to the Hall w ith their son, and
ers alive,” said Marion, “ though you m d the girls w ent to Dalton w ith Ned there was a grand party, and Marion
may think that is a distinction without m d his mother, and selected some inex danced w ith Captain H arry, and after
a difference. But uncle Ezra left me pensive paper, and covered the walls. w ard went into the garden with him
the house, and I wish we could make it And Ned came over in the afternoon where he told her about his campaign
of use. D on’t you believe we could? It when they were papering, to see how with Dewey. And he told her some
is all furnished, and there is some fruit, they were getting along, and he took off thing more, for that night after the
because old Mr. Kingman has taken his coat and put on one of Elsie’s long lights were out and the two girls were
care of the place for the fruit. Elsie, aprons, and helped paste the paper, and snug in bed, Marion, with a good many
let us try it. It would give us a change move the step ladder for Marion to blushes which nobody saw, communi
climb up to do the border.
and—”
cated to Elsie the particulars of the con
Uncle Ezra had set out a large straw  versation she had had w ith Captain
But, my dear Marion, where is the
money to come from to set us up in berry bed just before he went away, H arry.
business? and to pay our fares to this and this year tlie plants were right in
‘Well, w hat did you say to him ?”
their prime, and such a lavish crop asked Elsie draw ing the girl’s face up
rural paradise?”
“ There is my diamond ring that never was seen. The girls gathered against her own.
cousin Betsy willed me. I have never them before the sun got hot, and Ned
“ I said I never could leave you, Elsie
worn it, and I don’t think I am likely took them to Dalton along w ith bis pro and he said you should come to the Hall
to have much chance to display my duce, and when the last box was m ar and live w ith us and be our grown up
keted, there was a pretty little balance sister. AVasn’t it lovely of him? A nd
family diamonds.”
Elsie demurred, but Marion was per of fifty-eight dollars and ten cents to the you’ll come, w on’t you, Elsie, dear?”
sistent, and the result was that the dia credit of the girls.
UNCLE EZRA S HOUSE.
“ N o,” said Elsie, “ not if I can buy
W hy, we shall be bloated bond: uncle E zra’s house of you, as I hope I
mond ring was sold, and brought a hun
There was a notice on the big door of dred and fifteen dollars, and the two holders at this rate,” said Elsie, “ and can.”
girls, about the middle of April, found now come to the peas. Only think of
Bailey’s Mills, which read:
“ But I will never leave you here,
“ Mills closed. Will remain so until themselves at the house left by uncle having all the green peas one can eat! Elsie! N ever!”
Why, how delightful we were if we
Ezra.
business revives.”
“T hat is just what \ told Ned Benson
Such a quaint little house as it was! only got a small saucer full at widow yesterday, that I could never leave you.
A couple of hundred people read the
ominous words, standing shivering, in with small panes of glass in the win J a v n n ’s and awfully discouraged, limp But now it will be different. Ned
the raw , gusty wind of the April morn dows, and an old-fashioned lion’s head looking ones at th at.”
wants to be married this spring, and he
The peas were a success, and added says we will buy this house and put
knocker on the door; and yellow paint
ing.
Among them were two young girls, ed floors, and closets and cupboards in not a few dollars to the little store bay windows on the front rooms, and a
who looked at each other with something every corner, and quite an assortment which Marion was hoarding for the piazza across the end, and this little
of old style furniture. There was a long w inter when there would be noth place joins the Benson farm, and w e’ll
like despair on their faces.
Elsie Hardwick took Marion Blair’s front yard, where lilacs, and cinnamon ing to eat except “ store food,” as Mrs. have new furniture, and bis mother is
slim hand in hers as they turned slowly rose bushes grew, and there were lilies Benson expressed it.
delighted, and, Marion, isn’t it pleasant
The chickens were almost too cunning to think that Bailey’s Alills shut down,
away, and there was a world of love of the valley under the windows in prim
and confidence in the touch. Both tlie little beds, and columbines all along tne for anything, and there were over a for if they had not, we never should
hundred of them, for Ned Benson’s pres have come to your uncle E zra’s dear
plank walk up to the front door
girls felt the better for it.
The house smelled a trifle musty, but ent had been supplemented by a dozen little house?”— Clara Augusta Trask.
Between them there bad always been
the strong bond of sympathy. They the girls flung open tlie doors and wind other “ sitters,” or “ setters,” the girls
They are always doing things in an
had been neighbors and schoolfellows ows, and let in the fresh air and sun were never sure which was the correct
together in the old country home now shine, and they swept and dusted, and name, and the chickens were sold alive odd way in Japan, so we are not sur
so far back in their lives—they had been arranged the few little trinkets they had for a good price, and only a score of the prised to learn that the Japanese put
left orphans at about the same time, and brought w ith them from the room at finest looking pullets and a couple of hats and shoes of straw on the few
they had come to the city together to Mrs. Jan v rin ’s and it was astonishing proud chanticleers were saved to winter horses they have. Even the clumsy old
The summer waned, and autum n was dray horses stumbled about in shoes of
seek employment, and had found it in to see how pretty and home-like uncle
Ezra’s house became under their careful well advanced, and in October the girls straw . This odd footw ear is tied aBailey’s Mills.
received a notice that Bailey’s Mills ronnd the ankles with straw rope, and
They had roomed together for three hands.
If uncle Ezra could have stepped out would re-open in November and a job the shoes are made of ordinary rice straw
years now, at widow Jan v rin ’s at the
so braided that each foot is protected by
end of Vine lane, where they had a snug of his little pansy-bordered grave up in was ready for them.
“ Oh, M arion,” said Elsie, “ I never a sole about half an inch thick. The
little chamber well up under the eaves, Pine Dell cemetery it is doubtful if he
w ith a circumscribed view of the muddy would have recognized the house in its can go back into musty, oily-smelling soles cost about one cent each pair, and
old mills, after all the lovely fresh air each cart is supplied with a stock of new
river which turned the wheels of the new paraphernalia.
It was only a day or two before cal and sunshine we have had here. It shoes, which are put on whenever the
mills, and of the long row of back doors
old ones wear out. One pair of shoes
lers began to make their appearance at would be too dreadful to think o f!”
of the factory tenement houses.
“ But w hat can we do?” asked Mari will last for about eight miles of travel,
Elsie was a year older than Marion, a the cottage. It was so far away from
arid so it has become the custom to
tall, rather striking-looking brunette, the city that people were not ceremo on, “ there will be snow to shovel this measure distances by shoes, one Jap 
whom people noticed, and who, by nious, and Mrs. Benson, the nearest, w inter and wood to cut, and I suppose anese saying to another such and such a
right of her seniority, exercised an neighbor, came in, and brought some it will be lonesome after everything is place is so many sets of shoes away.
fresh maple syrup, and a pitcher of new frozen up. But I ’ll never go back, if This method of direction is understood.
almost motherly care over M arion.
Marion was rather slight, blue eyed, m ilk; and Ned Benson, the young man we can find any way to stay here.”
To The Deaf.
“ W hat do you think of boarders?”
blonde, and as pretty, winsome a young- of the family, came to help his mother
A rich lady, cured of her deafness and
girl as one would meet in a day’s jour bring the pitcher, and the next day lie asked Elsie.
“ Boarders?” exclaimed Marion, “ why noises in the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifi
brought over some apples; for as Mrs.
ney.
“ W ell,” said Elsie, as she took off Benson said, “ It was sort of between where would they come from in the cial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his Institute
so that deaf people unable to procure the
her hat and sack in their little attic room bay and grass, and apples worked in w inter?”
Ear Drums may have them free. Address
“ Ned said,” pursued Elsie, “ that Mr. No. 4766 l-2c, the Nicholson Institute, 780
and smoothed out the hair which the handy for sass.”
Mrs. P arker sent over a quarter of Grover up at Hall, and liis wife, want Eighth Avenue, New York.
wind had tumbled about her face, “ w hat
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H A L L O W E L L R E G ISTE R .

GEN. THOMAS H. HUBBARD.

R E G IS T E R — S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T

WASHINGTON L E T T E R .

DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE.

A ug. 20th, 1900.

‘2 5 , 1 9 0 0 .

FIFTEEN TH

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Rev. \Y. F. Berry of Waterville, will
A d m in is tr a tr ix ’ s N otice .
preach in the Methodist church this Sun
The
subscriber hereby gives notice that
day
morning.
In
the
evening
he
will
Of the Maine State Christian Endeavor
has been duly appointed Administratrix
Union, at Eastport, Tuesday, Wednesday, address a union meeting at the Baptist she
on the estate of Minard G. Roberts late of
and Thursday, September 4-6, 1900.
church at 7 o’clock.
Hallowell, in the County of Kennebec, de
PROGRAM.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
T U E SD A Y AFTERNO O N.
A party of Hallowell young people All persons having demands against the
2.00. Praise service, led by C. K. Flan passed Saturday and Sunday at the
of said deceased are desired to present
ders Biddeford. 2.15. Devotional service, Spaulding .cottage,' the Outlet, Cob- estate
the same for settlement, md all indebted
conducted by Rev. H. F. Harding, East Ma- bossee, and had a delightful time. Mrs. thereto are requested to make payment im
chias. 2.25. Welcome of the City of Eastmediately.
port, Hon. S. D. Leavitt, Mayor of Eastport. Alfred Hutchinson, chaperone, Miss
HENRIETTA ROBERTS.
2.35. Welcome of Washington Co., H. It. Myrtie Aldrich, Misses Lottie and Ethel July 23, 1900.
Taylor Esq. of Machias, Register of Deeds Coombs, Miss Annie O’Hara, Mr. Geo.
for Washington Co. 2.45. Welcome of Fuller, Julia O’Hara, Dwight Higgins
Churches of Eastport, Rev. J. A. Ford. and Harold Cole made up the number. KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at Au
Welcome to the Societies, Rev. Chas. T.
gusta, on the fourth Mondag of July, 1900.
,Coombs. 2.55. Response on behalf of
CERTAIN INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the
Down at the South End the water lastA will
and testam ent of Wil l ia m H. Q u i n n , late of
Delegates, Rev. Horace Haskell. Millinocket. commissioners are laying a new 8 inch
Hallowell,
in said County, deceased, having been pre
3.05. Recording Secretary’s Report, Mrs. main across the Cascade brook where sented for probate:
T. S. Barnes, South Paris. 3.15 Appoint
O r d e r e d . That notice thereof be given three weeks
ment of Committees and other Business. the electric road crosses. The old pipe successively
prior to the second Monday o f A ugust
3.25. Convention Sermon : “Soul Winning,” was put out of commission in the spring nex’,in lh e HALLOWELL R e g is t e r , a newspaper printed
in
Hallowell,
that
persons interested may attend at a
Rev. R. A. Torrey, Chicago. 4.00. Quiet by the storm that carried the dam away. Court o f Probate all
then to be holden at Augusta, and
Hour, conducted by Rev. E. R. Purdy, Port The pipe is being laid some feet below show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should
land.
the bed of the brook, for safety’s sake. not be proved, approved and allowed as the last will

At the Hallowell House on Tuesday
Speculation in financial circles as to
Americans have no reason to complain evening of this week was held a con
the successor of Collis P. Huntington in
the presidency of the numerous Southern of the ending of the first chapter in the ference of the leading democrats of the
State, looking to the management of
Pacific companies, as well as in the ex Chinese story, whatever turn may be the coming campaign. Reports were
1 5 8 W a te r S t., H a l lowel I, Me. ecutive contro' of the other vast enter taken in tlie subsequent chapters. Our
heard from all the counties, in many
prises of which he had been the practical government has taken a leading part in cases encouraging ones. Most of the
the
movements,
both
diplomatic
and
if not the nominal head, does not stray
dissatisfied ones of four years ago will
just
at present very far beyond Gen. military, which have led up to the rescue vote for the straight democratic ticket,
TKRM8
■l $1.76 a fter S ix M onths.
Thomas II. Hubbard of this city. For of the foreigners, including our Minister and everywhere an unusual amount of
interest is felt. In Knox county the
many years these two had been closely and a number of other Americans, who Democrats expect to carry the entire
W . F , M A R S T O N . editor and p r o p r associated in business, and had shared occupied such a perilous position in Pekin ouuty ticket, and make substantial
each other’s codfidence, both in business for a period of nearly two months, and aims in legislative tickets. The gentle
The past week has been unusually and personally, to an extent not a little our prestige has been added to thereby. men present all expressed their belief
But in rejoicing over the safety of those that this coming election would poll the
cool for August, and an open tire in the remarkable in these times.
full democratic vote.
evening has been a well appreciated
As a trained lawyer, of wide experi who were in such grave danger in Pekin,
Present were the Hon. Geo. II.
is
not
forgotten
that
the
immediate
luxury. No one has needed to go to the ence and representing the highest type
Hughes, of Bath, chairman of the State
shore for comfort.
of the profession, Gen. Hubbard brought future is full of perilous possibilities. Committee; Fred E. Beane, Secretary
State Committee; Ex-Gov. Alonzo
to Mr. Huntington’s assistance in the \Ve shall need all the prestige we have
and testament o f the said deceased.
T U E S D A Y E V E N IN G .
Garcelon, the Hon. D. J. McGilliciuldv, 8.00. Concert
ained
by
our
disinterested
policy
to
by the Fisk Jubilee Singers
3 w18
g . T. STEVENS, Judge.
Munroe, Packard & Linscott, the management of his vast and sometimes
Hon. A. M. Garoelon and Frank Morey, Tickets 25 cents. No reserved seats.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
25—3
deal
successfully
with
the
schemes,
Auburn shoe manufacturers have secured complicated affairs a measure of skill,
of Lewiston; P. H. Kelleher, Auburn ;
W E D N E S D A Y M ORNING .
nown
but
unavowed,
of
our
allies
who
Y. Patch and Thomas White, Demo 6.30-7.30. Sunrise Service, led by Miss
a big government contract which will far-sightedness and judgement that is
I COUNTY’.— In Probate Court at Augus
Annie L. Cobb, Saco. 9.00. Devotional
We have just received from one of the K ENtaN EBE
on the fourth Monday of July, 1900
koep their force busy well into Decem not easily procurable even in this era of are not disinterested. We have great cratic nominee for Congress in the fourth Service, conducted by Rev. R. C. Drisco, of
A
CERTAIN
INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the
of Bangor; Fred W. Plaistedand Alfred. 9.15. Report of Corresponding Large Silverware factories a lot of
last will and testam ent o f Ma r y C L e a r y late ot
high business-professional talent. As commercial interests at the stake in China district
ber.
T.
J.
Lynch,
Augusta;
Oliver
Otis,
edi
Hallowell
in
said
County, deceased, having been pre
Miss Hattie O. Me Keen, Saco.
the attorney and financial agent of the the markets of which are believed by tor of Opinion, Rockland; M. W. Leven- Secretary,
for probate:
9.25. Report of Superintendent of Floating EPPER and S A LT S H A KER S, sented
many
of
our
statesmen
and
businessmen
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks
prior to the second Monday o f August next in
The Maine Farmer came out this week Hopkin-Searles interests, ramifying al to be absolutely necessary to the con seller, Thomastou; H. Hudson, Guil Societies, Miss Annie L. Cobb. Saco. 9.35
Good Silver plate, on Hard White sucessively
'resent.ation of Banner for largest County
the H a l l o w e l l R e g is t e r , a newspaper printed in
in a new dress of type, set up by a Thorn most the entire field of Mr. Huntington’? tinued prosperity of the United States, ford; W. T. Gilpatrick, Saco; the Hon. Growth. Rev. F. A. Snow of Cherryfield. metal, which we shall sell for
Hallowell that all persons interested may attend a( a
John Scott, Bath; Hon. M. P. Frank
Court of Probate then to be holden at A ugusta, and
type setting machine, the second of its afiairs, it was necessary for unity of and we have European rivals for those and George L. Swett, Portland; George 9.50. Presentation of Banner for largest
show cause, if any, why the said instrument should not
contribution
for
missions.
Rev.
G.
J.
Bloom
3
5
c
per
pair.
he proved, approved aud allowed as the last w ill and
kind in the State. The new dress is nterest existing, the harmony essential, which will take them away from us if B. Stewart, Ellsworth; C. B. Hall, Bel field, Machias 10.05. Presentation of Ban
testam ent of the said deceased.
While
they
last.
and
to
preserve
always
and
everywhere
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
fast; A. F. Donnigan, Bingham; Fred ner for largest number of additions to the
clear and improves the always good look
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
25-3
that delicate balance between them, the they can make an opportunity which W. Pote, Belfast ; George L. Presson, Church, Rev. E. H. Newcomb, South Port
ing Farmer.
land. 10.20. Annual Address by State
they
deem
plausible
and
safe
to
do
so.
Farmington;
F.
W.
Claire,
Waterville;
disturbance of which would have pro
Rev. C. D. Crane, Yarmouth.
KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Probate Court at Au
It is the business of this government to O. A. Thayer, Paris'; David C. Parker, President,
JEWELER,
.
GARDINER gusta,
Jidy 16, in vacation, A. D , 1900.
10.40. Open Parlirnent: Our Local Unions,
The dome of the City building in duced discord, litigation and disaster see that no such opportunity is made Danforth.
James
E. Lunt, Executor of the last w ill and
How to improve them? conducted by Mr. L.
Few
men
outside
of
their
immediate
testament of Mary Ellen Gaitley late of H allow ellin said
D.
Marshall,
President
Portland
Local
Portland was lighted by a row of elec
County, deceased, having presented his first and final
While
the
Administration
is
on
record
Union. 1L10. Address: “Ten Reasons
as Executor o f said w ill for allowance;
tric lights during Old Home Week and associates have fully understood how as opposing the dismemberment of China
TH E C IT Y FISH M A R K E T , ” account
why I believe the Bible is the Word of
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given for three
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
these
twro
men
worked
together,
or
have
weeks
successively,
prior to the second Monday of
it has been decided to continue the same
God,”
Rev.
R.
A.
Torrey.
11.40.
Paper:
t is considered certain in Washington
August next, in the Ha l l o w e l l R e g is t e r , a news
“The Minister’s Five Minutes,” Miss Linnie
indefinitely. Like the dome of the appreciated the extent to which Gen. hat it will not carry its opposition
paper
printed
in
H
allow
ell, that all persons interested
The committee have made up the Harris, East Machias.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Massachusetts State House, it will fur Hubbard has for years past shaped the further than to submit a strong diploma corps of teachers for the city schools,
W E D N E S D A Y A FT E R N O O N .
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the same
[Successor
to
Shea
&
Kilbreth.j
development of the Huntington proper
should not be allowed.
2.00.- Devotional Service, conducted by
nish a brilliant land mark.
tic protest against it, should the power with one exception, the sub-master of Rev.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge
C. E. Owen, of Houlton. 2.25. Re
A llK in d s o f F re s h , C | C I—I Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
ties.
the High School. The committee were
25—3
of Junior Superintendent, Miss Marietta
S
a
lt
a
n
d
P
ic
k
le
d
^
*
*
*
As age is reckoned, Gen. Hubbard is agree to it, and demand the same trade in session Thursday afternoon to meet port
Parshley, Gardiner. 2.35. Address to Chil
The August term of court at Bath fur about fiO, although he hardly looks it. ights as our treaty with China gives us candidates for this position, but at the dren,
Miss Margaret Koch, Waterville. 3.00
nished an unusual spectacle. 150 French He is rather tall, of shapely figure, of
A member of the Cabinet is responsi time of writing no choice had been Address, President Nathaniel Butler, Colby O u sters, C la m s a n d H obsters in
N o tic e 2
th e ir season .
University.
3.45. Adjournment to the
made.
The
teachers
are
as
follows
men, who were to be naturalized, mad<
erect military bearing and step, and 1m ble for the statement that this govern
Battery
for
a
mammoth
open
air
service,
in
High School: principal, F. M. Luce
All persons indebted to the late firm of
N e w D a ir y Cheese.
a holiday of the occasion and came down
Clary & Quinn are requested to make im
a face of the sort that has sometime* ment will probably include in its demand* of Vassalboro; sub-master not chosen charge of Rev. II. F. Day, of Franklin,
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, mediate payment, and all parties having
from Brunswick in a body on special been describeil as “ finely chiseled,” it? upon China one providing that all first assistant, Miss Mildred A. Whitte- Superintendent of Evangelistic Department
Short addresses by prominent speakers.
bills against said firm should present them
Relishes, etc.
cars, they marched to the court house in every line and feature denoting high in Christian natives shall be allowed to more of Fayette.
W E D N E S D A Y E V I N IN G .
for settlement to
Lakeman Grammar: Miss Woodworth 7.30. Praise Service, led by Rev. C. K. D. E. S h e a ,
military column.
F. A. S h e a .
Chas. H. Clary, Surviving partner.
telligence, refinement and character leave China, if they wish to do so. The who has been teaching at the Industrial Flanders.
7.45. Report of Superintendent
Hallowell August 1, 1900.
same
authority
says
that
no
detail
141
Water
street,
Hallowell,
Me.
Christian Citizenship, Rev. R. T. Hack
The army and Navy Journal brings his mustache was always the reverse of have been discussed as to what provisioi School, and is a graduate of Ricker of
of Portland.. 8.00. Address: “The How of
Classical
Institute.
heavy,
and
now
that
it
is
frosted
it
is
F o r R en t.
together the statistics of lives lost in
Reform,” Rev. W. F. Berry, Maine
shall be made for the Christian Chinese
North Grammar: Miss Georgia Nor Civic
Civic League. 8.20. Addresses by Judge
railroading in the United States the pasi perhaps, less in evidence than ever.
House No. 28 Union St., Seven rooms,
Hiram Knowlton, of Porlland, Hon. R. W,
He is a native of Maine, of Pnritai said to number several thousand, and ris.North Intermediate: Aliss Snow.
spring water, garden &c. Rent $8 per
year, and compares these with the casual
Shaw, County Attorney of Aroostook Co.,
adds
that
they
may
be
settled
in
th
month.
Also tenement on Water street,
and Ashley St. Clair Esq., of Calais.
Loudon Hill: Miss Ring.
ties iu the Philippines, reckoning on th stock, was born and reared at Hallowell Philippines. They could not be brought
near tlie P. O. 6 rooms, city water, rent $6
T
H
U
R
SD
A
Y
M
O
RNING
.
Warren Street: Miss Alice Perkins.
per month.
basis of an army of 63,000 men. Tin on the Kennebec river, about three mile to this country without an act of Con
6.30-7.30. Sunrise Service, led by Miss
Old South: Miss Edith Harrington.
0. L. Spaulding.
Mabel Freeze, of Bangor. 9.00. Devotional
result shows railroading to be about fom below the capital, and his father wa gress, owing to the anti-Chineae law
Laughton School: Miss Grace Blake. Service, conducted by Rev, J. R. Boardman,
one
of
the
early
Governors
of
that
state
times as perilous as war.
Granite Hill: Miss Dana.
of Portland. 9.30. Address: “The Arrest,
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at Au
He and a brother were in Bowdoin Col Consequently, if this government is t<
Trial, and Crucifixion of Jesus,” Mr. R. A.
Vaughan School: Miss Lapham.
gusta, in vacation, August 4, 1900.
look
out
for
them,
they
must
be
takei
lege together, and Thomas graduated
It is a pleasant thing to note how Jordan, Secrerary Bangor Y. M. C. A. 9.50
J. D. Bailey Guardian o f
Ma r y C. L e a r y
The person with the shortest memon
of Hallowell, in said County adult, having presented
Report of Treasurer, Rev. C. E. Owen, and
only a year or two prior to the outbreak to the Philippines, to Porto Rico or to many of these teachers are Hallowell other
his first and final account of Guardianship of said Ward
Business.
10.10.
Report
of
Superin
will have no difficulty in remembering
Hawaii, although the extension of tin girls. The new
lor allowance:
year starts with every tendent of Missionary Department, Rev.
lew vei
I f not e n tire ly s a tis fa cto ry .
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three
the intense, sweltering heat of last Satin of the rebellion, his present title having alien contract labor law to Hawai promise of su
Alfreda
Brewster,
of
Friendship.
10.25
weeks
successively prioi to the fourth Monday o f
been earned by his four years’ servici
August
inst, in tlve Hallowell R e g is t e r a new s
Open
Parliament:
“How
to
stimulate
day, but how many noted that the re
makes
it
doubtful
whether
they
could
hi
paper
printed in
Hallow ell that all persons in
terests in Missions,” conducted by Rev. E.
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he
liable Maine Farmers’ Almanac said foi in the war.
taken
there.
Already
attention
is
bein
C.
Wliittmore
of
Waterville.
11.00.
Ad
held
at
A
ugusta,
and
show cause, if any, why the
“ The two Hubbard boys,” said a col
The items in another column concern
August 10 and 11, “ Much Heat?"
same should not be allowed.
called to the fact that American mis ing the reunion of the class of 1885 of dress, by Rev. William Ashmore, D. D. of
lege
contemporary
not
long
ago,
“
wei
China. 11.45. Concert of Prayer for Mis
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
And much heat it was, with a vengeance.
sionaries were only a small percentage the Hallowell Classical School, brings sions.
At t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, R egister.
20
The “ somewhat cooler” prediction that the most popular stueients in Bowdoii of those working in China, and the ques to mind the proposed reunion of all tlie
TH U R SD A Y AFTERNO ON.
in
their
day.
They
were
born
gentlemei
2.00.
Testimony
Meeting:
“What
will
follows is also right in line, because ii
tion of why we should assume sob graduates and students of that school. this Convention do for me?” led by Mr. W
couldn’t be any hotter, and couldn’t evei both of them, and although they had th guardianship over the so-called Christian It should be possible to gather another E. Overlock, of Razorville. 2.25. Open
summer a great majority of the teachers
stay as hot as it was on that awful day. advantage of most of us in wealth and Chinese is being asked. That, however and pupils. If some one alumna would Parliament: “Prayer Meeting Helps and
breeding,
and
opportunities,
they
nevei
Hindrances,” conducted by Rev. Smith Ba
Possibly the rain storm promised foi
was probably not the idea the member start the agitation in earnest, it would ker D. D. of Portland. 3.00. Address
W M . TREGEMBO, Prop.
exercised
it,
or
even
betrayed
its
possess
next week, however, may have come a
be comparatively easy to perfect the “Have you received the Holy Spirit,” Rev
of the Cabinet intended to conv,ej
ion—offensively.
plans. Hal Ipwell seems the most^uita- R. A. Torrey. 3.30. Question Box-, con
week ahead of time.
“ Tom, especially, was, my beau ideal is presumed that the allied government ble place, and vacation time next sum ducted by Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, of To
peka. 4.15. Quiet Hour, led by Rev. E. R O n ly 2 5 c . a n d 5 0 c . per box.
of a man—the kindliest, sweetest, most will each make the same demands upoi mer the best season.
Purdy, of Portland.
Bangors treatment of Superinlendeni
China,
and
that
freedom
and
protectioi
T H U R SD A Y E V E N IN G .
chivalrous character that I have evei
Sent to any address on receipt of price.
of Schools Mary S. Snow, is an example known, a Bayard, ‘sans peur, sans re for native Christians will be one of them
7.30. Praise Service, led by Rev. C. K
MAINE GOOD TE M P L A R S.
Flanders.
8.00.
Address:
“In
the
Other
Mr. H. F. Coggswell, of Chicago
that should be followed by other towns. proche.’ When I meet him now, a dig
Man’s Place,” Rev. Charles M. Sheldon FOR SALE ONLY AT
Miss Snow has felt compelled, becausi nified, elderly, successful man of affairs who has excellent opportunity to feel
8.45.
Closing Consecration Service, con
The Headquarters’ Tent, at the Maine
of ill health, to resign her position, bin I must confess I see little change in hin the public pulse during his travels State Fair, Lewiston, which will be held ducted by Rev. Dr. Smith Baker.
For information apply at once to Rev. H
A ll K inds o f C em e tery W o rk .
the city has refused to accept her resig from the boy of 42 years ago. He might dropped a few remarks in Washington Sept. 4, 5, 6 & 7, 1900, will be in charge N. Pringle, Eastport, Me.
nation at the same time offering her all not consider that a compliment, but I do that might be studied with interest if not of the F. Sec’y. Geo. E. Brackett. The
G A R D I N E R , ME.
Designs and Estimates on Monu
ments and Buildings.
the time she may need to recuperate. for few men of 60 preserve uniinpared with profit by the progessional politician location is near the corner at the south
An interesting illustration of our trade O P E N EVERY E V E N I N G .
erly main entrance, on the right hand
Bangor has good reason for her pride ii as he does, all the heartiness, generosity He said: “ The people everywhere ai side, and see the sign, “ Good Templars progress appears in a statement just is
Water St ., near AYinthrop, IlalloYvell.
busy, much too busy to bother thei Headquarters.” All members of the sued by the Treasury authorities con
Miss Snow.
and sympathy of the boy of 18.”
heads about political questions that do Order, call Sure, and register. Leave cerning American exports of provisions
Maine's big harvest of berries is near
not
directly affect them. The spellbind your grips, packages, etc., etc., and According to the figures submitted our
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
meet members and shake hands. Also
ly ended. In another week the plain*
ers will have a lot of trouble stirring uj call in many temperance workers.
exports of those commodities during tlie
of Washington county will have been
On Friday the week of the assembly up any enthusiasm this year, and, des
The semi-annual session will be held fiscal year ending June 30 last amounted
stripped of their blueberries, and tin at Good Will farm, occurred one of the pite the increase in population, I predict at Gardiner, Oct. 10 & 11. All arrange
For Ease, Comfort and Economy is as good a Shoe as the ordinary man needs.
crop of cultivated blackberries will bt most important and impressive events that the vote will be much lighter thai ments will be made at once. The local to the enormous total of $180,000,000.
nearly done. The harvest of small fruit the breaking of ground for the Emily F it was four years ugo. Men had noth hall is in Davenport Block, Water St., which is far in excess of those for any
4 0 0
has been very large, bringing thousand? Ryerson Memorial Building, which ing to do those days but talk politics and public meetings will be held each former year. The growth of this branch
evening. Excursions will be arranged
of dollars to those who worked at the building is to be erected for educational and everybody got excited over the is to the State capital, and to Togus. A of our foreign trade has been constant
and progressive ever since 1896. In
picking. The blueberries have been not purposes in connection with the girls’ de sue and went to the polls and voted large attendance is expected.
that year the exports of provisions a- T h e C*" W o r l d - K T n o w n ” made by the same firm
only plentiful, but large and juicy, mak partment of Good Will Farm. The
Mr. R. O. Merriman, of Springfield
mounted, in round numbers, to $133,ing it one of the best crops that has been building is to be given by Mr. and Mr Illinois, who is now in Washington
is the Best £$5 3 . 0 0 Boot in the Market.
Caleb Powers, formerly State secre 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , and since then they have risen
harvested for years. The wide and un A. N. Ryerson of Norton, Conn., i when asked for his opinion of political tary of Kentucky, was found guilty
to $138,000,000 iu 1897, to $167,000,000
tilled acres of Washington and northern memory of a very dear daughter, who conditions in the Middle West, about
Saturday of being an accessory before in 1898, to $175,000,000 in 1899 and as
counties have given of their best and entered into rest last December. The which so much is being said in the par the fact in the murder of Governor
given freely. Though the total of the building is to be located near the girls tisan press, replied: “ All predictiou Goebel last winter, and the verdict fixed already noted, to $180,000,000 for the
canned crop is not at hand, those who home, on a sight commanding a view of about how Indiana and Illinois will vote the punishment at imprisonment for life. fiscal year of 1900. This gain is par
have been on these grounds say it is the whole of Good Will Eartn, facing this year are guesses. No man can te The general expectation was that the ticularly gratifying in view of the fact
Y A C H T IN G , G Y M N A S IU M A N D B A TH IN G SHOES,
largely in excess of former crops.
the south and having in sight nearly anything about the political sentiment jury would disagree.. The expectation that has been made in spite of unfair
every building of the farm now standing in those two States at this time. They was so strong in fact that the announce discriminations against American meats
in White, Black and Brown.
including the school building for boys can’t tell because people are not talkin ment of a unanimous verdict caused in certain of tlie European markets, and
also because of the fact that shows a
at the extreme south end of the Farm politics, and until the people begin to general surprise.
The Republican great revival of the export demand for
j
It is to be a wooden building, 52x41—6 talk there is no way of gauging publ member of the jury Mr. Porter, is quoted
our
dairy
products
which
in
recent
years
having three stories and basement, with sentiment. About the only thing I see assaying: “ I did not think that Caleb
A G EN T FO R W . L. DO UG LASS SH O ES.
I t w a s th e n e c e s s ity fo r an
rubble work for the first story. The is an apparent utter indifference to the Powers could be guiity, but I have heard have fallen into disfavor among foreigh
consumers.
Taken
altogether,
the
year’s
h o n e s t , r e l i a b l e b l o o d p u r i f i e r basement is to be fitted for cooking contentions of both parties.”
All Kinds Repairing Promptly Executed.
the evidence and I am convinced that he record is full of encouragement for
a n d t o n i c t h a t b r o u g h t i n t o school and playroom; the first story for
Two parties of Cubans were at the is.” Goebel was shot by some one from
American agriculture.
e x i s t e n c e H o o d ' s S a r s a p a  school rooms; and the second story for White House Saturday, on widely diffei
a window in the executive building at
r illa .
I t is a h i g h l y c o n c e n  hall, music room and memoriol room; ent errands. The first, which was self the Kentucky capital. Powers admitted
is C lose a t H an d .
$ ioo Reward, $ioo.
t r a t e d e x t r a c t p r e p a r e d b y a the third story for rooms for matrons invited, consisted of an ex-president of that he organized the band of mountai
the Cuban Republic of ’95, a general of neers, which came to the capital witli
c o m b i n a t i o n , p r o p o r t i o n a n d and teachers.
readers of this paper will be pleased
W atch this space for
the “ Liberating Army,” and a priest the evident purpose .of overawing the to The
p r o c e s s p e c u lia r to i t s e l f a n d
learn that there is at least one dreaded
At the special request of the compt
disease that science has been able to cure in
g iv in g to H o o d 's S a r s a p a r illa
roller of the United States treasury, They presented a plea for the immediate legislature and preventing the counting all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
withdrawal
of
United
States
troops
from
out
Governor
Taylor.
It
was
proved
u n e q u a lle d c u r a tiv e p o w e r .
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
Bank Examiner Timberlake has pre Cuba and the establishment of an abso
Its ’wonderful record o f cures has ma.de pared a report showing the condition of lutely independent Cuban government that Powers gave one Youtsey the key known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
it America's Greatest Medicine.
the savings banks of Maine to June 30, to the President, and later, at the War to his office, and that the fatal shot was constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Rosy C heeks — 44 1 have good 1900. The diposits are $66,132,676.90; Department, to Secretary Root. The fired from that room. These facts Seem Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucus surfaces of the system,
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood's
total resources, $69,718,074; cash on other party, which was invited, consisted to have convinced the jury that Powers thereby destroying the foundation of the
Sarsaparilla.
It builds me up and
of the 1337 Cuban school teachers who was guilty of conspiracy to murder, and disease, and giving the patient strength by
saves doctor bills/4 Mary A. Burke, hand, gold, $35,375,000; silver, $5238: have been taking a summer course at was accessory before the fact.
building up the constitution and assisting
bills, $155,252; checks and other cash Harvard University. The President,
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
East Clair St., Indianapolis, Ind.
have so much faith in its curative powers,
items, $85,310.55. The present number Mrs. McKinley and Mrs. Gage held a
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
of depositors is 183,106; average rate special reception in their honor, and a
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
f d w n s N o o KdKHB
Call and see us.
committee of officials and citizens showed
•sisiajitup Aqp|Og -8tnu ui
testimonials.
of dividends for the year ending June them as many of the sights of the Na
N e v e r Disappoint
■poof) sdjsbx -dnj.Cg qSnof) jsa g
Address.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
Toledo
O.
•siivi isu iw mmi smnn
no I
30, 3.36 per cent; amount of dividends, tional Capital as they could get around
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hood’s P ills cure liver i l l . ; th e non-irritating and
3ano s
C O R N E R G RO CERY CO M PA N Y,
to in their two days stay.
$2,103,510.69.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
on ly cathartlo to talc* w ith H ood’s Sarsaparilla.
P u b l ish e d S a t u r d a y s

For Your Dining Table

C. O. D avenport,

D. E. SHEA &. SON,'

Money
Refunded

1

Park’s German

Stomach and Dyspepsia

Tablets,

Hallowell Marble Works,

Monuments and
Headstones.

Beane’s Cash Drug Store,

“T J4 E H U m A lM lC ”
P R IC E $ .

.

IN SEASONABLE GOODS WE HAVE TENNIS,

Necessity is the
Mother o f Invention.

X .

W _

P A Y S O F .

THE CANNING SEASON

Bargains

in nil kinds of

GLASS CANS

All kinds of Choice PICNIC GOODS.

H A L L O W E L L

R E G IS T E R —S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T
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TOWN IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.

CLEVELANDS

#

superi^gaking Powder
is the great help o f m o d em tim e s to perfect cak e and b isc u it
m a k in g , and m a n y a y o u n g h ousekeep er h a s fou n d th e be
g in n in g o f her su ccess in cookery in its em p lo y m en t.

o f
c o u r s e
. . .
For the past two weeks Mr. James E.
W e are all eager to save 10 to 20 per cent, but
Lunt, treasurer of the Town Improve
when we see a chance to save even more than this
ment Society, has had a man at work
cutting down the grass and weeds on
we take advantage of the opportunity at once.
the road-sides throughout the city.
W hy not take advantage and buy one of those
\\ ednesday and Thursday he was at
work around and about the wharves.
suits which we have marked at such extremely
Mr. Lunt will keep him busy for
low prices. Remember these are not old goods
another two weeks, and will make a
complete round of the city.
hut suits which we only have one or two of a lot
Surely every one avIio uses the streets
of the city of Hallowell has noticed the
and are cleaning up, making room and getting
improvement effected and has felt like
ready to receive Fall goods.
thanking the persons responsible for
the change. Tt isn’t true that grass
grows in our streets, or that they show
neglect more than the thorough-fares
of other towns, but beyond a doubt this
trimming of the grass that borders the
streets has added a finishing touch of T A IL O R S , C L O T H I E R S A N D F U R N IS H E R S .
neatness to their appearance. In par
OPP. P. O., HALLOWELL, ME.
ticular the space between the postofiice
and the Titcomb block has been won
derfully improved. If there is any one
Avho has not not noticed the work men
tioned, let him look for the change.
The President of the society, Miss E.
G. Otis, wishes to acknoAvledge the re
ceipt of a check for twenty-five dollars
T h e C eleb rated
from Benjamin Vaughan.

ANDREW S BRUTHERB,

L A D IE S ’

HALLOW ELL WEATHER.

COLLARS

C orliss, Coon & C o’s,
m ake

Temperature taken at 5 A . M. and 7 P. M.
August Wind
5 A. M. 7 P.M
15
SE
Cloudy 58 a
«5 a
NEW YORK.
16
SE
Rain
64 a
65 a
17
W NW Fair
63 a
68 a
18
Cloudy 54 a
NW
64 a
19
NVV Cloudy
55 a
64 a
20
NW
Fair
57
a
63
a
PERSONAL
NOTES.
Frank Shea is home from a wreek
The engagement is announced of Mr.
21
NW|
Fair
51 a
78 a
spent in Boston with relatives.
AYill C. Atkins and Miss Alice M.
Tasker, of Farmingdale. Mr. Atkins
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Huff were at
Mrs. Henry Green of Loudon Hill, is
is well known here and is a prominent Lakevicw Inn, the Outlet, Tuesday.
in Burnham.
Rev. John II. Beale, of the New York young man in Gardiner. The R kgistek
P la in
C. E. Strickland wras in Oakland
East conference, preached at the Metho extends its congratulations.
II. L. Freeman of the Shoe Factory
Saturday and Sunday.
dist church Sunday morning last.
force, is with relatives in Jefferson.
W a s h in g
Five members of the class of 1885, of
J. M. Robinson wife and child report
The foundation has been laid for a the Hallowell Classical School enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Langmaid are
concrete walk around new K. of P. Hall. a reunion last week. They were Mrs. a pleasant week at Cobbossee.
at/home from a visit lo their son Louis
2 5 CENTS A DOZEN.
Miss Georgia McC.ench has enjoyed in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodman Dawes of | 11. L. Brown, Miss Birdie Clearwater,
a
week
at
Old
Orchard.
j
Miss
Etta
Roberts,
Mr.
Geo.
Sylvester
Skowhegan, are the guests of friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Judge A. D. Knight
Telephone 1 0 -3
| and Mr. Frank Scammel. It happened
Hallowell.
Miss Harriet and Mr. W. A. Wheeler entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buckthat Mrs. Brown and Mr. Sylvester
nam of New York the first of the w*eek. M ISS N E LLIE M . DOUGLASS.
Evangelist Harry Taylor has been of were both in tow n; they succeeded in are in Rockland with relatives.
LOWEST PRICES AT
fered the pastorate of the First Baptist | intercepting Mr. Scammel who was on
Mrs. R. S. Lawrence, Mrs. I E.
Mrs. Adeline Douglass was in West
church in Livermore Falls.
Brown
and
Miss
Ethel
Brown
are
at
the
Gardiner
over
Sunday.
I his way from Boston to St. John. The
S E T H A L D IU C H
home of J. E. Brann.
Dr. J. W. Schafer left yesterday for ; five enjoyed talking over old times and
Miss Julia Alexander is in Lynn,
Bath and Small Point. I will remain made plans for a more formal reunion Mass., the guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hawes and Mr. T e a m in g a n d B a g g a g e E x p r e s s .
in Boston next rear.
and Mrs. D. E. Shea are planning to
over Sunday.
W ood a n d Coal to o r d e r.
W ill
Mrs. C. B. Hobbs has enjoyed a be in Chicago at the G. A. R. encamp
Store open every Week Day Evening till 9 P. M.
Supt. Taylor has secured a genuine week’s vacation at Old Orchard.
Preparations for plastering the K. of
c a r r y P a r t i e s to the L a k e ai
ment.
P. Hall are well under way. A month attraction for Cresent Park for next
R
e
a
s
o
n
a
b
le
H
ates.
T. B. Carl of Skowhegan, was in
281m
Wednesday evening, the Fisk Jubilee
or so will see the building occupied.
Miss Madge Carey has returned from
Singers, of Nashville, Tcnn. The or Hallowell on business Wednesday.
her
European
trip.
Miss
Carey
visited
Capt. Fen B. Thompson, of Company ganization is on its way to Stal C. E.
Mrs. Eugene Harvey is in Stoneham, England, Ireland, Scotland and the
FO R
SA LE!
A, 2nd Regiment, is doing active ser Convention at Eastport and had an open
continent.
Mass., for a short visit.
vice at the muster grounds this week.
evening, which explains the good for
A Two-Story House, Ell and Stable.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hunt made a car Also
Miss Helen Clearwater has been at
OUT*
Agent Joseph Varney of the S. P. C. tune. They are the best of the colored
fine garden and fruit trees. Inquire of
riage
drive
this
week
to
their
old
home
Lake
Cobbosseecontee
during
the
week.
Mrs. C. H. Paine, Pleasant street, Hallowell.
A., put out of misery one poor speci Jubilee Singers.
Yinalhaven, where they will spend
men of horseflesh Sunday.
II. C. Rollins of Exeter, N. II., is in in
The R egister has to chronicle the
two or three vveeks.
the
city.
FO R SA L E !
Mr. II. L. Douglass has declined the death of one of the oldest business men
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snow, avIio have
sub-mastership of the High school. He on Water street, Tuesday evening. For
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wheeler are occu been
the guests of Mil a id Mrs. B. F. Farm containing about forty acres of land,
has secured a preferable position in some six years he has had a buut and pying their cottage at Farr’s Love.
TO C LO SE.
Fuller, haAre returned7 to their home in with buildings, situated in Winthrop about
shoe store on lower Water street. Pre
Gardiner.
1% miles from the Center. Apply to.
Justin 1L Clary is at home for a twTo Somerville.
viously
he
had
lived
in
Augusta.
The
HALLOW
ELL
SAVINGS
INSTITUTION.
The Lewiston Journal records that
$ 2 . 0 0 W aists fo r $1 .50
$ 1 .6 2 W aists, fo r $1 .3 8
was held Thursday from the weeks’ vacation.
Miss M. M. Seely, Avent to St. John,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Aldrich were recent funeral
Chaplain *1. E. Cochrane of the 2 nd N. B., Monday. Miss Seely lias been
of his daughter, Mrs. Perciva', in
A . C . T IT C O M B ,
$1 .75
“
“
1.25
1.25
“
“
.88
ly the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. home
Augusta. lie leaves two daughters, Regiment, was in town Saturday morn the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ogden
Lally of Clinton.
Mrs. Wm. II. Quinn of Hartford, Conn, ing last.
for the past month.
$ 1 .0 0 W aists fo r 79cThe carpenters are fast completing and Mrs. Wallace Percival, of Augusta,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
B.
Lakin,
avIio Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
M
iss
Kate
Beeman
is
at
home
from
a
S ilk ; S h i r t W a i s t s w o r t h $ 5 .0 0 f o r S 3 .8 7
the building which Glidden Bros, will and two sons, F. A. Low, now practic visit with Mrs. Billings of Wareham, haAre been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
occupy for a box factory. September ing law in Concord, N. II., and Eugene Mass.
AGENT FOR THE
Harvey
R.
Gatchell
at
Cobbossee,
have
W. Low of this city.
S c o tc h G in g h a m s , fro m
2 5 c ts to 17 c ts .
will see them in possession.
Miss Ardelle Gilpatrick, preceptress returned to Worcester, Mass.
IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
Myron Maddox has finished a two
The Register has received an an of the Coburn Classical School, is in
Miss Annie O’Hara and Julian O’Hara And.........
weeks’ vacation spent in Bucksport, nouncement of a change in location of Worcester, Mass., for a short stay.
av I io make their summer home at Sasaand is again on duty at the store of H. the studio of Mr. Percy A. R. Dow; it
P re m o C a m era s.
Mr. II. G. Higgins of Boston, has noa Bluffs, Woohvich, have been the
reads as follows. The studio of Mr.
G. Turner.
been the guest of his parents, Mr. and guests of friends in this city.
Percy
A.
R.
Dow,
teacher
of
the'voice,
Parker and Wilson, southern troubaCol. and Mrs. R. J. Haise, avIio have Do you want to save money on
now located at 1580 Jackson street, Mrs. C. J. Higgins.
dors, with an entirely new program, is
been
registered at the Hallowell House
near
Larkin.
Tone
production,
diction
Preston Peckham, of Lynn, Mass., is during
were the attraction again Friday night and interpretation specialized. Pupil
the Aveek, and avIio have visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
C a n n o t B re a k
at Crescent Park.
Cobbossee and other points of interest
of Vanini, Florence and H nscliel, Lon Johnson.
in this vicinity, are in Skowhegan.
The Gardiner papers are joking auc don. Reception hours, Monday and
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Jewell are at
tioneer llaraden on the posting which Thursday, two to three.
a t th e
Inquire about the
and Mrs. H. A. Wood of Bath,
home from a week passed at Squirrel in areMr.
he put into the bill advertising the auc
visiting
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
The
girls
at
Squirrel
Island
are
hav
tion of furniture during the week. ing just a lovely time. The two battle the Doyle Cottage.
H. Wood of this city. Mr. Wood is
W a is t
B and.
They call him a second Holman Day.
Miss Claridel Bradstreet has been a connected Avith the Union Mutual Life
ships Kentucky and Massachusetts are
At Crescent Park, Monday evening, in the offing and the gold laced soldiers guest at the Atlantic House, Ocean Insurance Co., for the city of Bath, and
is doing a fine business there.
the colored minstrels and southern are so nice. It is said that every boy Point.
W hen N ext You Buy a CORSET,
troubadors, Parker and Wilson, en on the island has disappeared, and has
W. H. Perry returned Monday from
Mr. Frank Scammell, a former clas They are Mutual and Solid and return a
tertained a large crowd with song and vowed not to come back until the ships Ocean Park, where he has enjoyed a sical School boy, 110AV Avith the Revere
Try it.
Dividend to every Policy Holder,
dance. Supt. Taylor secured in them a leave.— Lewiston Journal.
two weeks’ vacation.
Rubber Co. in Boston, stopped off in Also the
The R egister wonders if this item ex
first-class attraction.
Miss Eliza Paine, of Portland, has Hallowell on his Avay to St. John, N.
plains
the return of Dr. Fuller.
The Twenty-first Maine Regimental
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ben B., last Aveek to see his classmate, Geo.
W. Sylvester.
association will meet in reunion at
In Bath, the E ditor met Mr. Cornie Tenney.
Merrymeeting Park, Wednesday, Au McCarthy, formerly of Hallowell, and
o f B o s to n , $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
gust 29. Tickets at reduced rates will found him prosperously settled as ma Thomas Burnham was in Portland
over
Sunday,
returning
Monday
after
be on sale at railroad and steamboat chinist and electrician in the repair shop
A s s e ts .
WATCH MAKERS AND
of the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath noon.
offices on the 28th.
JEWELERS,
14
Geo. W. Strout, now located in
A. S. Chadbourne went toMere Point Electric Railway, where all the repair
■W.
HE.
P
e
r
r
y
,
Agt
>
Wednesday of this week, and will make work of the road, as well as that of the Somersworth, N. II., was with his
D e s ir e to c a ll y o u r a tte n tio n to the
A t H allow ell National Bank.
fo llo w in g r e m a r k a b l e lo w p r ic e s .
a trip through Oxford County before Bath Street Railway, the Lewiston family over the Sabbath.
Street
Railway,
and
the
Brunswick
&
his return. The family come to Hallo
Miss Abbie Eveleth ret urned from a
April 28-3m-l p.
Topsham Road, is done.
Watch Cleaned, 5 0 cents.
well the first of September.
visit to Portland friends Tuesday even
Ex-Governor Garcelon of Lewiston, ing.
The remains of Joseph Albert Mer came in on the evening train Tuesday
P . N B R I ,
Watch Mainspring, 5 0 cents.
Miss Georgia Wyman and Miss Clara
chant who died in San Francisco a week to attend the Democratic conference at
Successor
to
S.
Arata,
Dealer
in
Yet that is all the difference in
ago Saturday, arrived here Thursday the Hallowell House. It did one good Wyman are guests at the Flagg cottage,
Clock Mainsprings, 5 0 cents.
afternoon and were laid at rest in the to see so aged a man, in years only, take Ocean Point.
price between a cup of ordinary
A l l o tk e r w o r k in p r o p o r t i o n , a n d p le a s e
Hallowell cemetery.
F r u i t s fll all K i n d s
tea and a cup of
a prominent part in what well belongs
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Fuller are on
r e m e m b e r th a t a l l o u r w o r k is w a r r a n t e d .
to
the
interest
of
younger
men.
Despite
their
way
to
Galesbury,
111.,
to
visit
It was on Union Street Friday morn
Nuls, Confectionery, Dates, Etc. Etc.
his
90
years
and
more,
the
Ex-Governor
friends.
A t No. 142, Second do o r below P. 0 ., H A L L O W E L L M A IN E CHASE & SANBORN’S
ing early that two cats and a dog were
A Specialty made of choice
seen contentedly following
their was well in evidence before and during
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Stockman
for
mistress up the street. The unusual the business session.
PACKAGE TEA.
merly of this city, were in Augusta,
THE
B A N A N A S and ORANGES.
sight, was the following on the part of
The members of the firm of II. P. Wednesday.
Justthink!
It takes one thousand
the cats. A package of meat was the Agostines and Co., of Barre, Vt., were
Our purpose is to conduct a Stand in
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones were the
four hundred cups of tea to make
cause.
in Hallowell the first of the week, in
which the Citizens of Hallowell Avill
guests
of
Lieut.
Sawyer
at
Camp
Pow
the difference of one dollar. It will
consultation with F. E. Beane concern
take pride.
St. Commissioner Sumner has been ing the quarry property of the Hallo ers Wednesday.
take you almost four years, drink
busy during the week laying a sewer well Central Granite Company, a part
^ ^ P r ic e s "R easonable. ^ ^
ing one cup a day, to save a dollar.
Sunset Cottage, Cobbossee, is occupied
on lower Union street, from Water of the Joseph Archie estate. The quar by Mr. and Mrs. Cushman Walker and
Don’t you think it is Avorth 1-1 4 th
street to a point near the Niles Bros. ry has been attached by II. P. Agostines their daughter Esther.
part of a cent a cup to have your tea
Livery Stable, to take the place of, or & Co., and will be sold at auction this
scientifically packed, under thor
rather to supplement, the sewer that fall or early in the spring.
Rev. Fred W. Farr returned to Phila
Have No Equal < jt o
and No S u n e rio r
ough hygienic conditions, in air
runs diagonally from the Livery Stable
delphia Wednesday, after a stay in
at
at any P r ic e !
tight,
moisture-proof
packages
?
to the corner of Central and Water
Maine
of
two
or
three
weeks.
LETTER TO GEO. W. STROUT.
Yet
all
this
costs
you
nothing.
streets. 12 inch pipe is used.
Dear sir: There was a time when it paid a Mr. Wall Colby and children of Wind
It’s the quality of the tea for Avhich
painter to paint lead and oil, and fight shy sor, formerly of Loudon Hill, are in
you pay i- i 4 th of a cent a cup more
of any thing else, That was when the mar Hallowell for a visit.
“ The White House of Maine.
ket was full of poor paint, and zinc was un
This fourteenth of a cent on each
known.
cup
gives you 3 0 per cent better
Mrs.
Geo.
R.
Tower
of
Dorchester,
Now
zinc
has
come
in,
lead
and
oil
must
One who wants a White House of their
Mass.,
is
in
Hallowell,
called
by
the
tea
than
is ever sold for 5 0 c a lb.
give
way—
it
is
too
short
lived.
own can have one if they use The Wetherill
P H IN T G R .
182 W ATER STREET,
iyi
& Brother Lead. Their Lead is especially There are two ways to use zinc; you can sickness of her niece, Clara Cottle.
If you doubt it, buy a single pound
adapted for White work, as it is a Strictly mix it in with lead in a tub, or buy Devoe
sep23
--------------------of
Chase
&
Sanborn’s
Package
Capt. Osborn, of the Schooner Belfast
Pure White Lead. The guarantee of $1000, lead and zinc, which is ground together by
Tea. It will make over 2 0 0 cups
proves this beyond a question. Try a sampU machinery.
was the guest of Gen. and Mrs. C. W.
pail, C. L. Spaulding of Hallowell, and F. If you mix your own lead and zinc, you Tilden over Sunday.
T h e K o h -i-n o o r — an E n g lis h B r e a k fa s t.
S le ig h and C a rria g e P a in tin g
T h e O rloff — an O olong.
H. Beal & Co., sells it just as low as any gain something; if you buy Devoe you gain
T h e O range P e k o e — a C ey lo n -In d ia .
Lead, and will recommend its use to those more, because machinery does better work Mrs. Z. S. Parker and Mr. and Mrs.
Continually increasing sales of this first-class shoe is a guarantee that they are as
Terms Reasonable.
who want a Pure Lead. Its long standing than hand mixing. Experience is worth Millard Parker were at Merrymeeting
advertised. Try them if you never have, and you will know for yourself. Agents
1762 to date, proves its quality, the oldest something. We’ve had 146 years of it.
Moneycannot
buy
better
Teas
Wednesday, members of the Simpson
Yours truly,
White Lead establishment, and the first one
SHOP above New K. of P. Hall. for Queen Quality Shoes, in Augusta. We shine free all shoes sold by us.
F. H. Devoe & Co. reunion party.
in the United States.
CLEVELAND

B A K IN G

POW DER

C O .,

Imitation baking powders are lower in price,
but they are mostly made from alum and am
injurious to health when taken in the food.

2 for 25 cents

At LUNT & BRANN’S, Hallowell, Me.

♦

^Socrtf

TRUNKS

#

H. NOEL STEEVES,

flftark-Jlown

Hallowell.

lo

Ladies’ SHIRT WAISTS,

D E N T IS T ,

♦

The GRESGO CORSET

INSURANCE ?

QUINCY, TRADERS and
MECHANICS.

I

Boston Insurance Co.,

The thpart
of one cent isn’t
verymuch:-

J A M E S H . L E IG H & CO.

J . H . W O O D & C o .,

Walk-Over Shoes

P. N E R I.

G. 0. TURNER,

Sign and Ornamental

H A SK E L L BR O TH ER S,

Augusta,

♦

Maine.

H A L L O W E L L

TE M P E R A N C E C O LU M N .
NATIONAL OFFICERS

say in Massachusetts, or in Illinois, or
in Colorado, by apply ihg the principle to
alcoholics?
Can, on the other hand, the demerits,
inevitable occurring under conditions,
even in Norway, and aggravated by the
reactionary complications lately develop
ed, be fairly adduced as against the
underlying principle? I)o they not, the
rather, bring into relief, by the darker
background, the merits of the principle?
It is here that the dust gets thrown
into people’s eyes. It is here that the
testimony of trained and dispassionate
observers is required. It is here that a
judicial temper in receiving testimony is
needful.
(5) Once more: Is the “ conflict
between man and alcohol” in America at
such a hopeful stage that an additional
weapon, with at least some promise of
efficiency, is lightly to be refused?
Some day the people will stop doing
what the liquor traffic wants them to do.
Some day the center of the temperance
army will advance, and the right wing
find its place.
“Alas, who shall live when Goddoeth
this?

R E G IS T E R —S A T U R I) A Y , A U G U S T

25, 1900.

T he SOUTH EN D
— — .M A R K E T

^-Socal 'IFioiez*

Bath people claim that the water car
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s i n E ffe c t
nival was the best feature of any Old
J u n e 2 5 , lOOO.
Home Week celebration. Many Hallo
U ntil further notice trains w ill leave H allow ell as 1lows :
well people can testify to its success.
G O IN G W E S T .
Has
in
stock
the
very
freshest
supplies
6.45 A. M. For Lewiston, Rockland, Portland, Bostou,
The Campaign News made its first
Quebec aud Montreal.
CITY OFFICERS.
appearance in Hallowell Thursday
o f regular groceries, vegetables and
9.48 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, R angeley, Batli
President,
M r s . W. H. P kkky
Rockland, Portland and Boston.
morning. It is a four page sheet, pub
Secretary,
M r s . C. H. Cl a r y
meats; also a complete assortment of
10.46 A. M.— (Sundays only) lor Brunswick, Portland
Treasurer,
Mr s . F. R . Goodw in
lished in Gardiner, and is devoted to
and Boston.
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays iu each
11.47 A. M.—For Boston passengers only.
political matters, chiefly with reference
canned good^.
3 14 P. M.—(D aily.) For Portland and boston.
month.
to the post office matter. Its bias is
57 P. M.— (Express) For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,
Gospel Temperance meetings are held ^every
Portland and Boston.
Sunday afternoon in the Friends’s H all, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
democratic.
*
11
.02 P .M .—N ight Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port
The Club House Coffee has been sel
All are cordially Invited.
land and Boston.
Emery Beane, Charles Clary and
G O IN G E A S T .
ling way beyond expectation and has
Raymond
McCiitcheon
are
planning
to
1
.5
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U
22 A. M .—N ight Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
enter Bowdoin, and Melvin Simmons in
Dexter,
Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
given great satisfaction. Its price, 25
Bucksport, W ashington Co. R. R ., Bar Har
tends to enter the University of Maine
bor, Aroostook County, St. Stephen and
Temperance Reform in Norway.
cents a pound, is no indication of its
St. John.
this Fall. This is a larger number of They are doomed to so much suffering.
01
M.—For W aterville, B elfa st, Skowehgan.
college
students
than
Hallowell
has
had
12.119 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield, New
But are they doomed? Is not the suf
quality, the best.
The reform Bill of 1894, submitting
for many years.
port, Foxcroft, Greenville, Kineo, Bangor,
fering the result of conditions which un
the licence question to popular vote, and
Bar Harbor, Vanceboro, Houlton, Woodstock,
der skillful treatment might be entirely
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John, and
The
New
England
Magazine
article,
cured?
Thousands
of
women
who
had
enfranchiseing women for voting upon
Halifax.
“Maine in Literature,” contain portraits been great sufferers, have learned that
*
2
.
12
P.
M.
Express for Bangor, Bucksport, and
S IM M O N S & S T E A R N S , P ro p rs .
it, led to prohibition in ms ny places.
Bar Harbor.
of the Abbotts and Prof. Richardson, suffering was unnecessary after using
10
P.
M.—For
Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
The movement in not a few of these
all identified with Hallowell. The list Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It PERLEY BLOCK,
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, and M attaHALLOWELL, MAINE.
wamkeag.
heals
diseases
of
the
delicate
womanly
could
be
added
to
largely
with
Hallo
places was premature and failed, bring
17 P. M.—For W aterville. Satui day night only to
organs and banishes the headache, back
well names.
Skowhegan.
ing in worse conditions, as when Fall
ache and other aches which are the con
The mid-day express train for points W est leaves
It is natural to write Hallowell ac sequence of these diseases.
River or Lowell, in Massachusetts, have
Sundays at 10.46 A. M., and for Bangor, leaves Sundays
« Favorite Prescription ” is absolutely a
cording to sound without the a in first
-*■9.10 A .M .
a year of No-licence and react, or as
temperance
medicine
in
the
strictest
syllable; but we find in a western paper
The N ight Pullm an Trains run each way every nig)11
when Portland and Bangor make a mock
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and B ath ,
a unique title “ Hollowdell.” Any one meaning of the term. It contains no
but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings,
alcohol
and
is
free
from
opium,
cocaine
ery of the Maine law. This is no more
Belfast, D exter, or beyond Bangor, except to Barfamiliar with the view from Wharf Hill and all other narcotics.
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
will recognize the aptness of the new
an argument against the Norwegian sys
nI wrote you for advice F eb ru a ry 4th , 1896,”
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ner. Special electric car leaves State and
has an interesting story, “ A Sea
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Toward its application to all alcoholics rocky coast of Maine?
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eat a thing like that.
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in
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the dodo that you saw us when you
disadvantages, so much has been accom Tell
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Hood’s Pills act harmoniously
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
lived down here in Maine.
J0pp. U. S. Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
A
t t e s t : W. 4. NEWCOMB, R egister.
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with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.
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—Lew istori Journal.
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